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1.

THE FATHER OF'NOEL.

All the rough 100rld pruled by,
A II that it co /lId not tr.'/.
Whm it meigh,.d act 'nith act,
And balanced fact with fact.

VOEL MAUD BRONVOLA,
D.. t.I,is was her name, and ahe

could hardly ever'remember re
peating it to anot.ber in full without
hearing the following comment ex
preued, or seeing it Buppres!ed in the
eyes that regarded her:-

.. Noel, f.lr a ~irl ?" And then her
mothe!' WaB wont to reply:
.' .. Yes, her father would have it.
so. Shtl WIlS born on Christmas Day."

Everyone, wbo knew bim, or nearly
everyone, had said that Jli.ck Bron
vola was l\ peculiar man; and they
were not slow to tell hill pecularities in
detnil, if you cared to hear them.

He gain~d a position ill bu,iness
whil~ still 0. young man ",hich meant
for him in II. decade or two, 0. fortune
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e1lual to· 1m)" in the Islaod. That
position 11I~ re~i~necl a month or two
after 'N oel'8 birth, because he con
siderell th" 'policy that he WIlS CR Iled
upon to ellecute, 'W!lS unjust and cruel.
Men gt'nerlllly find ,:tood reasons for
not resi~nir.g £ 1,000 a year, steadily
increasing' to thrice thlLt amount; and
11. man who ooes otherwise must
just.l)" be considered peculillr.

He WI'S a man whose ability no
'lne ever carf~d to dippute; al:d his
family connections wp.re influential
Rnd fnr·reachill~. Other positions
~carcely less good wpre somothing
'more than open ,to him; but they han
their ohjp.ctions, as he saw mRtters,
and the end was, 'that he securecl a
post under Government which was
worth barely'£300, to start with.

Still the wJ\Y lay clea.r bpfore him
for ascent. His ability soon told, and
his prospects of ea.rly promotion grew
bright. But unkind Fortune again in
terfered, and brought another oppor-
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tunity for the exercise of that pecu~

liar mind of Bronvola.'s.
Amon~ his subs was a youngllter

who!le father wa.s a Magnate of
the largest rlimensions, literally nnd
in a. proprietorial sense, and of a
power Rnd influence not below
those of llny man between sea bnd
S~R through all J aIDaic&. All . of
which did not prevent the Magnate's
youngster being a scoundrel of the
first water. He drank, to the con
fusion of office work, lIud Bronvola
rated him; he gambled, Rnd this
peculiar man both warned him and
.... atchad him. When.it came to em
bezzlement, . ~ronvola put his hand
ou.t and crushed the young fool-like
a fly .
. So directly. and cnreful1y did he

move, and with a determination so
.:omposEld IlDd ·unsh~ka.bly firm, that,
willing as the Authorities•. or some of
them, migh~ ho.ve been, in view of
the Magnste'", ,.gre.,tness, to let the
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qUll.rry break the net. and escllpe,
they dared not ll.llow it; and 80 prison
dooril received the Maltnat,,'s son on
the day when they received the SOR

of old Christie Downley, Pllrade and
Sollas Market higgler, cnnvicted of
burglluy in a Kingston 8uburb and of
carrying eff a watch and £5.

• 1 Both thieves," 8aid Bronvola and
was 8atisfied.

Yet comwon-sense told him, and,
as he knew it would, Time ulti.
mately proved it true to him, thll.t he
on this day struck: dead his chance of
promotion. The Magnat,,'s arm might
be too ahort to save. It was quite
long enough to deltroy ; snd his hate
was as long &s his life. .Bronvola, a
man of serene soul, met his hate with·
out a tremor; and lived without
bitterness towards the Governors who
feared the Magnate more than they
feared God. .

Noel was only twelve when her
father died. For many· years she
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knew of JaIDaic/\ only what J}iog.
stoo, reveals; yet she loved the
bland, nnd this intense love was
wonderful; for Kingston is in ugH
nets past nll E'nduraoce, aDd in
wickedneu boyond all imagination,
Her fathbr had been posted in the
City and there he died in the full
title of his daya, hiB \i£e laid dowu
uoshriokingly to redeem that of his
daughter.

Noel lay sick of DIphtheria and
was dying when her father Baved her
life and 10llt hi~ o"ltn by 8ucking the
breathing tube clear of Lhe .deadly
fungus. He did it calmly, quietly,
without outward sign that the' ht'roic
resolve he had taken was more' than
ordinary.

.. It 'Probably means death," the
Doctor said, warning thus 0. man who
ho knew required DO warning. ~

"I know," replied Bronvole., and
did the deed of 8alvation for her and
of death for him8elf. .
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Noel. still weak and wan from the
8trug~le with the Murtal Foe, had
at the very ll1st when the end came
for her Father, clung to him with 1\

kiss that set:mNl to drive the two
Iivell into on", like two flamcs com·
mingling. ShE was t.oo truly his
daughter, and his mother hl\d beeu
too truly his helpm&~e Rnd too
thoroughly understood him, to thank
him, or to praise thl\t IRst great sacri
fice. The wife joined hR.....ls with
the Doctor and did 1111 that skill and
knowledge could to give the victory
and life to the man who had dared
to meet R.ud face Death at the
moment when Hi.. prey seemed
irrevocably his own; but never once
had she spoke!! what she thought aad
felt concerning that deed of self
sacrifice and supreme darina-. Be
tween father and mother and
daughter there was the communion of
@ouls. 'Vords were not needed.

'''hen Noel gave him. that last,
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long, lingering, passionate kiss, her
words were the simplest Shll could
utter. She said,

" Good· bye, Father." But thfl eyes
that. poureu their gaze on his:
spoke ll.8 t.he pure Angels of God
sp"ak, nakeJ life to nRked life; and
the eyeS of the dying man.spoke back
to her in full understanding, and with
the deep, untroubled peace and flaw
less trus~ of the Soul ~hat has been
true to the Light:

:::;0 out int'l the Unknown passed
the life of John Bronvola; and
in the gren.t heart of a girl thllre
remained abirling the priceless resolu
tion to follow worthily after .Lthat
Soul into which h"r own had twice
flown, at the mystic borders of
Life and De!lth; to follow wortbily
and well, through things temporal and
transitory, to pasa with bis untroubled
peace, into things unseen and eternal.
A priceless deed, that deed of Bron.,
vola; never publioly acclaimed'by pen

• •. .
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or pulpit, known to men and women
fewE'r than one counta finger:;\ on
a hand; but to reach to al:d through
the great diRtance of yeara, and 10 be"
felt in livea innumerable.

The laat stru:;tgle had quivered
into quietude and perfect rest; the
la8t, faint gaap of life on the hither
Wal d Bine of the Vail waa hushed
BUO ended; the Widow wept softly
B!l she prayed; and, from the lin~er.

ing by the dead, an anxiOUB NurBe
~trove to lead Noel aWl\y, dreadinJot
le8t, weak a8 she WRB, Death should
turn ere he left that houae of Life and
strike her Rlso-it WIlS then that
perhRps by aorne suddl'ln touch of
God's hnnd upon his brain" the old
ClergymRn who 8tood with these
women in the Chamber of Death
spoke the wOl'lla "Great.~r love hath
no man thRn this, that a man lily
down his life for his friend." This
he anid, not knowing what manner
of death Bronvola had died: but
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pointing the~e latest born of the
Children of SorroW' to .. a hill named
Calvary." But surely it aid not put
them further from the Saviour of the
World that ruotl~er Rnd daughter
were brought by the sublimely simple
and pathetic words into the presence
of a neRrer ~ncrifice. '

So pasFed J sck Bronvola, a mOan
whom the world termed eccentric
Rnd peculiar, and very correctly so; for
eccentricity is relative, and depends
on where we place the centre; and
peculiarity is relative and depends
on what we make the stannard.

The money that he left his wife
ano only chilo, gRove them deClent
support, !linca he owned the house
in "'hich he passl'd from this life; but
it allolved little to be laid out in the
luxury of tr"ve1lin~, and thus it
was destiny for Noel to pass her girL
bood in Kingston. They had not
many friends, the BronvolaB. A inan
who beginB with £300 and ends 'With
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.£1,000 will have no lack of friend••
And be who hal his .£300 and sticks to
it aU through, will not be without some
friends; but the man who bas J:: 1,000
and descends to .£300; then with hill
own band bars II re-ascent, tbat man
will have few friends, indeed; a sor
did bit of fact this.

o
...



II.

NOKL HERSELP'.

"Mixed----
In Jlpite of tile mortal Icree"."

Jack, his wife and Noel were _very
happy, almOl.t perfectly so, till it
pleased God to take the father; then
the mother and thil aaughter went
forward again, less happy in that be

. was nO longer with them in \he flesh;
but all in all to each other, and
sufficient. • .

And so year after year passed
away, and there came for the two
in due portion thl1 sorrows, the
pain, the anxieties, and the labou..
that fill up human life. But, till b,er
girl was seventeen, the Mother could
say with trutb and gratitude that Noel
hid never grieved her heart. She
had her father's strong, steady temper.
Like him, she would get to reasons

.. '
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and neglect appparances, if they hAd
no worthy justification. Like him,
the curreuts of her mind swept from
tho fir~t in that deep nnd resistless
flow that broke neither into bitter
ness nor anger. And, to trnin such
a heart, her mother was exact I)' the
mother needed. Liko t he deep of
the stnr-so\vn @ky, with its wid\!
spaces and with the snow-white cloud
drilt, above pillins ~ here in the
calm hUEh the buds 'He swelling into
blo@80m-about -the duughter's lifo
the influencfl of tho moth~r dwelt;
alid her girl's growth was like that
of the lilies thnt toil not neither do
they spin.

She harl ways, hail Noel, that a
stranger prying into the homp, would
have pronounced odd; but to tile two
whose hearts dwelt there they were
but sweet ano nl\tural.

Her father's Stud)' remained as he
had left it, with his books nnd
pictures where ho had S&t them; and

..
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there the many treasures he had been
foud of assembling round him,
cunni~g bits of wood-work, curiously
grained stonep, specimens of rare
steds, nIl were slilllrept in the places
they hRd occupied when, in the
midst of them all, sat J Rck Bron
yola, before and after office hours,
writing', thinking or talking to his
wife, or to his little eleven year old
dau~hter_

Noel took charge of the Study:
after his denth; she kept the key; !

her fiogflrs alone dusted and reo
placed the table urnl\ments; Rnd
tho books were removed from the big
.helvl's by her nrms only. Here
she oflen came and sat for hours; ,
80metimes wit h h\lr mother beside
her. and sometimes aloue so fur as ':
& hodily presence went. On the"
table, day !\fler, day sh'!! placed fresh
flowers, aud there they glowed, a
flame from the invisible Spirit of
Life that moves in the earth's dust·
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ana ashes. and changes death into
life, thll seed into the plant Ilnd
from the murk of the clay calls the
beauty of thp flower. On the dead
man's table the flowers, varying with
the varying .season, but daily rflnewed
by unfailing love, burnt like the
fires that in some Tflmplos of God·
are never allowed to quench them
selves iu darkness. but speak the
tbought of Him thllt never faila,
though the ~enerationsfail and pan;
and to that thought types the Mystery
that is from everlRsting to ever
lastin~.

Often when mother Rud daughter
sat in thE' early d"rkness Elf night
on the vine-covered verandah, the
house lamps burninjZ low behind
them, and th" hi~ stars above, answer-

~ ing' with their steady li~ht, to the gas
glitter that the town .howed here
and there to illumine her 'darknes9-

• while to the noises that street and·
lane flung up were returned t-he
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reache8 of abilling 8ilence-often then
Noel \vould place a 8econd chair, her
father'8, be8ide her mother'8, and
leaving it emplYI go bl\ck to her
own, to talk, or ling, or listen; jU8t
a8 of old they had done, when thsy
were three, and when the 8econd rock
ing chll.ir was not empty where it
stood. At such hours He was again
with them.

The great thoughts of Great Poets...
of the 8tudent8 of Life, the Noveli8t,
the Phil080pher, the Prophet, these
came and went in their talk, casting
no shame, imposing n01nsignificance
on the ordinary affairs of. t.heir im
mediate live8, of the hou8e, the town,
the 8chool, of frien..d8. and ac- ~
quaintances; the beggar. that came ~o

the gate, the. noi8e that r08e from the
streets-mention of which mingled
also with their evening. talk8. All
theme8 seemed to meet and interblend
without jar or collision;. as why 8houM
they not; and as they will whenever.. .
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we win tv Nature's way, and Jay 8sidll
mllo'8 affectation and coovention
since every bit is part of the Wholt',
and the be~gl\r feedin~ hi8 life with
his cru8t i8 an intpgml bit of a di8
cl'~8ion of the Tmruortlllit:v of thl!
Soul nnd of the Infinite. Life is the
~arment woven from hem to hem,
without seam.

But Nature has her work to do
.with us. and sha does it, while flcph
"nd blood endure, and in "eed tilDe
"'nd in harvest; and when, at 8ixteen,
Noel cl08ed 8uch books a8 we lparn
from in the Schools, there waR arising,
that within her thf\t eallle to lead her
to the larger pagP8 of the great B...ok
of Life. ~ That other lenrning WIl8
to bc~in for her, Ilnd to lead her
further than it is the ~eneral lot of
women to go ; and liS it brings truth
thR.t is far more valuable when gained,
so is it learning far more dangerous
in the gaining.

She 8t.ood erect at sixteen in a
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beauty that showed nor r.pot nor
wrinkle. Truth ami purity, and the
fearlellsness these two create, dwelt
in ~he clearness of her brown eyel.
The true proportion of all the face,
from the fine, full forehead to the
dainty but firm chin, flung the be
holder into no need of re~in~ ad
miration on anyone feature: Com
plete and entire as it was, the beauty
before him conquered his admiration
at once; and in beholding Noel one
never 8llid:

"What beautiful eyes; what per
fect lips"-but,

"What a beautiftd girl.',' "What
a Life." "

She had whRt is rare with the
West Iudian, white, black or brown,
features in all but perfect proportion;
for the West Indian girl,joften good
looking, is seldom beautiful, if in
beauty we demand as an "essential
fine proportion of form and feature.
She bad, VI' hat 81ust be said to be
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rare in all women. a SPlrtt akin to
Nature's Cll.)OI, ll.nrl of thll t Rtr..ngth so
unconscious, so full, set towards
great issues. and working them .out
amid the ordinary Rnd cOlllm'JOp)ace,
without fret or jar, or sense of in.
dignity..

Such a girl 20es forth to be tried
anu testen hy Life, and by the World's
rough hll.nds,-to win only a fool's
reward-riches, position, pra.ise from
the lips of men, power; or, with these
or without them. to receive honour.
the praise thy t uoes uot tabernRcle
in \vllrds. aOlI the life eternal. Her
fall, if she fall. shall be deep a8 Hell.
If she endure, she indeed shall stauel
redeemed while yet in the flesh; and
but a little lower than the angels thll.t
see God.

Noel's first contact with outside
lile CII.IDC when she left school. The
Clergymll.n who had been her father's
friend asked hllr t.o become :J, Sun
day School Teacher. Most common-
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pillce of he!;innings; hut to he made
great or insignificant liS the soul is
in the man or 'he wornlln. Liffl palpi
tates round a clllss ill a City Sunday

. School; Imd through her c1asll Noel
enteren the streets of the City of
Humanity.

In her ~roup of small black girls
sh'! begllll to tounh Life, the Sores of
Hfl'llity. Every ODe of the half
dozen existences that the school
hrought to her feet, led her away iu
a diflerent direction It is Dot
only when the road ascendll Life's
suuny slopes that the; interest of
variation. begins. Variety lit's also
helow, 10 the shadow, on the low
lands (\f Poverty; the apparent
sameness and llJonotony .there arf'! an
appearance only; reality lies heneath
these, a different thing to its chvering.

And so a year passed; aDn Noel at
,even teen wa9 bf'!ginning to be
talked of by many in: Kingston; with
arlmirati(Jn by some, with wonder hy



others. She WAS to All Appearance a
lonely girl, ofren seen by het~elf; iu
fact seldom otherwise: and that this
should be th" case ';ir.h one so
beautiful and so manifeLrly gifted
made most men, and specially most
women, marvel.

Sometimes she went about with
her MotLer; very occasionally phe
\vas seen with a friend; but for
the most part she was alone, whether
walking or driving. She was known
in the laMS where her scholars lived;
and on the country roads b6yo.nd
Kingston, where she was wont to
travel grMt distances alone. Yet she
was unfriendly to no one. She gave
none the feeling that she wished defi
nitely to avoid man or woman; and
perhaps the explanation of her
proneness to be alone was that she
never felt alone.

To her it was the most natural
thing possible to sit by herself in
the. Study, or on the Verandah;
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to take her way through the City j

or to roam along' a quiet road,
fully occupied with" her thoughts
and ob8er~ation8; with these about
her 88 friends, 8nd with a sense of
fellowship and remembrance, she
did not live a life dependent on
words, and so showed in contrast;
with our modern life which is a" gretl.t;
waste of Speech with oases of Silence.

II Alone, Mis8 Bron'l"ola ?" a young
man would eay to her sometimes, in
surprize.

"But I do not feel alone," she
would reply, telling the simple truth.

Still, inevitably, she had to make
friends; and one day she sAid;

" Mother, I am ~aking a friend."
" Making? so the process is not

complete?" said her mother, smiling.
"No, Mother, it is not. But yon

know who it is," and she told her
mother his name. .

"Your father was his father's
friend,'l said, her mother; and that
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for the present WIlS tllf~ end of the
IDlltter.

But on an e"ening, a month lat('r,
while they both Rllt on the VI'r1l1ldBIt,
to which Noel had just r('turned
from plf\ying dreamy. hf\unting mu~ic

on the hall pif\llo, n. visitor came. It
WllS the Young Mlln.

U This is my frieno, Mother," said
Noel, wlto had ~one fo!'\vllrrl til reo
ceive him in the Drn.wing Room:
and thus the door WIlS open en to
mn.ny such evenings; Ilnti so tlllll, night
the vllcnnt.chair WIIS filled; hut when
her Friend left, though her Mother
hade her good night ann went to
bed. N ool·returned Ilnn sn.t for f\ long
lime beside her Ff\th"r's chair on the
Verllndah, with a spirit within her
that was deeply, though vnguely,
moved. ~t it was of her Father shfl
t.hou:zht; not of the Young Man, of
whom she ~as milking l\ friend.
Thought of her Father wns generally
an atmosphere of her soul, rather

•
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than a distinct effort But on this
night her spirit was strangely stirred.

. For long she sut in silence and
perfrctiy still; then rising and lean·
ing over the Verandah's Vine~

cNwded rai1 she watched the street
till it grew utterly empty, as the
Ci~y sank towards midnight's def'per
silence and rest.

Shll came back and sat !Lg:1in be
side her Father's empty chair, leaning
her head on its arm. Closing her
"lyes, she tried to fancy she fait his
.hand resting on her hair' and caress
ing it. Seldom did she feel him not
so sufficiently with her, but that it
was needless to invoke him by the
effort definite and direct; but to-night
the yearning for morE' than spiritual
communion ; the longi~g to feel bis
hand of flesb and blood as once she
had felt it; to see his hrown eyes,
fixed up on her, lighting; slowly into
smiles; to rise and kiss him; to
hear bim speak-the Longing; moved .J

<.::, h "7.
) '.' ..)
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her soul throngh and through; and
it grew to an agony that was un
endurable.

She loosened her hair ; a~d it fell
in long length, a dark flood about her
white, teMe fnce. The Moon, uncluud·
ed, riRing abuve the trees poured
its bp.l\ms over those fine wave8 of
hair that framed the face 80 full of
8trong, healthy life and beauty. Sh",
looked up with eye~ bright with
unshed tears. The eye8 he had loved;
the hair he hnd fondled; the "'yes
into which he had 80 often smiled;
the lips which he had kis8ed ; all the
life of this beautiful crel\ture that he
hnd given, 8eemed bt'ckoning him to
return to her; to return to her from
the land of the Spiritual and U DseeD,
-once again to put on Mortality;
once again to inhabit flesh and
blood. The call of a Soul yet in the
body fo~ a return of the Soul that
has lain d9wn the Besh and pllssed
to the immbrtal. The call so terrible
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hecRURe '~o futile. The hour when
the unreallon of the fleRh triumphe,
and to ite triumpR itllelf bringe defeat.
Rushing to the very brink of the
depth it heare only the echo of its
cry returned from the abyss of Night.
While Horror and Despair crep.p out
upon it, reany to etrike it from that
dizzy ed~e. For there indeed Deepair
ann Horror face the S'lUl in their
m0st hideous shapes; like llurvivale of
primeval monsters, no longer en·
countered where men live Rnd move;
but which, frightful in appA&ranCe
!lnd deadly in power, still make
their lair amoDg the flame-ecarred
crags and cliffe of desol!lte heights,
re~ione all but never trodden by the
f'Jot of maD. There on the sudden
they mep.t the .infrequent Intruder;
anel in the moment of that terrible
meeting strike him dead.

Noel rose I\t length, and taking a
Lamp WAnt into the Stud~, aud there
her Father seemed to welcome her
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She took down book after book that
he had u8ed, rt~Rding the Jine8 under
scored here and thertt. Every now
and then a eentencll flashed like a
sun-smiten jewel; and through the
influence of these thoul:(hte he seemed
to come; gently leading her ol\ck
from that mood 80 dangerous, so horri
fying, when the flesh demands with
fury what the flesh can never more
have; leading her back to the paths
that the spirit finds and treads from
life to life through death. Her wildness
sank; the agony of longing receded;
and he who in that agony had seemed
dying away from her int.o a far dis·
tance, now, in the calm and ebb of
her passion, returned: in part, she
was comforted.

Flung abroad, from the old Church
Tower, the 8ingle stroke proclaiming
that the first hour of a new day was
completed, rolled loudly and heavily.
over the sleeping City. It found Noel
once again Mistress of her Soul.
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BECKA•

.. When Thou remembere.,t of what
toy.

We make our joys."

Over that part of the fence wbich
'Was mended with ker08ene tins, cut
open and nailed Hilt to bide the holes
in the bORrds, Mrs. Gyrton looked
into her si8ter R08abella's yard, lrIld
spoke her mind; of which a bit ran
thu8 :

" Which it is not, RosabAlla, be·
causen you have pickBey da~ is good
11.8 buckra to look at, an' its Poopa.
i8 " buckra out-au'-out-not be
causen of dat,-you fe lick down me
chicken.•,

R08abella sat at her door nursing
her baby; and she Rnswered with tbe
fe'eling of a Genflral who knows he
bas the strongest position, and that
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the Other 1\1:ln must. excite himRp.lf n
great deRl, lIUO fl\il in the end. She
said:

"You can't (rOne fe talk, noh
you nigger woman is --"

" Nigger woman," interruptprl Mrs.
(~yrtoll with such iodijl;nRtion I\S

l1\ade her almost grind her tetlth, for
she was R passionate WOlURn.
.. Nigger! Oh, Lon!, me God, what
is dis? Me dead Mooma, me POOpll.,
dllt Buckra put in a lockup, an' to
tiis day I don't know weh him deh.
if him dead else him live-don't
Hosabella au' I born one way? If
I nigger, you nigger. What more
nigger I can nigger dan you ?"

Rusahelll\ went on looking at her
ba.by as it tugged at her breast.

" You can't ebber tink say, ('Busen
you got baby fe Buckra you whiter
dan me, you own born sister; onll
Teete, ODe Mooma. You kyant fool
so. You kyant fool BO, Rosabella."
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.. Well," !IBid Rosl\bel1a returning
to the chicken, " why you can't keep
you chicken out a IDe yard ?"

.. Fe who yard?" demanded Mrs.
Gyrton. Former battles had taught
her to note with very greftt nicety the

. words Rosabellll. employed.
.. Fe who yard? With you. get

yard; eider money fe uuy yard ?"
•. For I an' Mista Stanley, 9£

course" replied RosH with di~nity.
.. Well, I tll.nk God, an Big Missis

who did teach me to .be servant at
Big House, dat I don't get pickney
nearly white. I is a married woman. II

.. Married to a Cftrpenter," soeered
Rosabelle.

.. I married doh, an' you lib in
sin; RO' hell do. hot fe you."

.. You is dah talk after what
Buckra tell you" said Rosa disdain
ful1y. .. 'Weh you husban' is?"

" Y OQ know him gone look work
in a Colon", .said Mrs. GyrtoD, a
Budden touch of depr~cation soften-

'. "
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ing her voice; but her sister \'r&e im·
placable.

"I know he is & drunkard ,man;
an' dat him lazy WU8S dan man ebber
lezy 8ince man stan up an' shake
himself. I know him it a tief--"

"Tek you d--mout off him,"
broke in the wife, Cl CI\URen I speak
an tell you not fe kill me chicken
you raise pon dis piece of an
abusen."

"I know seh/' pursued the relent
Icss one, " I boar de two a' you jam
and blnrse', a.nd blarae' and jam, till
dog outside stan· a you gate mout a£1'
howl, an' rooster start cackle and
crow"

" You got's no right fe lick down
me chicken," persisted the Carpenter's
matA doggedly. As regerded tht'l
Carpenter she knew the Cllse was
hopel~ss; but she stood on her un
doubted rights 8S regarded the
Chicken, and behind an entrenchment
of undisputed fact.
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Rosabella was quiet a minute, then
she laid;

"Well, an' I woulden lick it, if' it
would satisfy fe walk bout de yard an'
pick up what him fine'. But when it
come to jump pon me drawing room
table, I mus' lick him; an' I wish
to Kin~ it was him neck I brack, an'
not him leg lonely, when I fire de
piece of wood at him."

"An' suppose I did liok down
you maugre dog when it come
slap in 1\ me kitchen, and tief out me
bit and fippance tripe I just buy."

.. Vat you nebber see,". returned
Rosa, gathering her. things together
for a retreat; she noted &omething
which as yet was UDseen by her
sister. That person all unconscious
of developments i11 her rear burst
out:

.. See him too jam well"--but as
Rosabella vainshed, Mrs, Gyrton
turned, for the gate of her yard had
opened, and a white girl came across.
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The fA.ce was a delightful one to
contemplA.te at Any timp, as WAS thl"
grRceful young figure, lithe ann l"rect:
hut the Girl seemecl particulA.rl y 8 t·
tractive amid the sordid surround·
ings of that poor yard an,l bpside
the temper-furrowed and the hArsh
time rouithenecl countenance of Mr~.

Gyrton. The white girl with hrr fin:el,r
moulded fea.tures, in her dress of
simple white rAlievecl hy pink, ap
penr!'cl in the mid!lt of the unlovely
cnmmon-plnce of that K in~8ton ~Ium

like nn Angel of the Idel\!. It+wRs
Noel

" I have come only for a. minute,
M rs. (~yrt<11-t" she hllgan brightly,
.. to wish you a Merry Chri8tmas. It
i>l the day after to morrow, you
kllow ; Rlld l won't see you before
the na.y comes. I have brou~ht thi8
for Rebecca.. CRn I see her 1"

Rebecca was out, anll Mrs. Gyrton
aRid so.
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"Well," replied Noel, .. that"may"be
",II the better. "It is a doll, and t
wi8h it to be quite a 8urpri8fl. You'
must keep it wrapped up a8 it i8,
anu give it to her on Christmas
morning itsolf. Here it is; I will
open it and show it to you at once.
Then you mu~t keep it wrapped and
tied for Becka, till Chri8tma8 Day."

Mr8. Gyrton promi8ed solemnly;
and after a minute or two Noel de
parted. She was Rebecca's Sunday
SchoQI Teachet', an~ her very gooJ
frie. "!

Mrs, Gyrton, after 8eeing her
ceremoniously to the~ gllte, and care
fully cl08ing that ratj-ler shaky frame
work, came across tp the weak place
in the fence, and ~~Iled:

"Bella, Bella." ."
Her si8ter appeared; anri the

Carponter'8 wife enquired nnxiou8ly:
" You tink seh she hear me when

I did jam you jU8' npw?"
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"J car.'t tell," said ROFabella
lanj!uidly; and then with WOillan's
readin~ss to be unpleallant to woman,
she added; ., but she did bound to
hear you j rle way you halla it."

"I wish to Master Bhe don't," said
Mrs. Gyrton. "It all come troo
you, Bella" she a"lded.

But now ROBllbella was weary of
batt I!', and only asked;

II What dat she give you?"
" It is f('l Bt'cka."
"A what?"
•. China Baby, me lub."
.. Oh, Dolly" said Bella; for dolly'

it is in Whiteman's phraseology and
" China Baby" in the saying of the
Black; Bella affected, as a matter of
courSA the Whiteman's style.

.. How it stan ?" she enquired.
M.s. Gyrt8n on this promptly

nntied the string and displayed the
doll, saying as she did so :

" She beg me quite hard Rot to
open it, neider gib it to Becka till
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Chri8t.ma8 Day; an' I prami88 her
parTicular on de matter."

The two examined the Doll care
fully and with curiou8ity. Blended
with Rosahella'8 curi08ity, was the
more directly practical dll8ire to de
cide. whether 8uch a doll :would be
good enough for her atom of ·colnurerl
humanity when it was old enough to
have dolls.

But in Mr8. Gyrton the mood was
more rp.flective and phil080phic. She
8aid:-

Ie Bella, what you tink? BalJkra
dont hab time t.o trow way; ,wen
dem sit down good, good, and ."mek
ting like 'a dis? Ie i8 white man and
white woman got little or nutting to
do."

Bella, busy with excursion8 into
the Future, merely grunted; and
indeed nothing beyond ~ grunt was
needed in re8pon8e to a remark em
bodying a truth 80 patent to the
Negro at least; namely, that it i8 the
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lot of the Whiteman to play aoel
enjoy himself, and of the Blackman
to \vork a!ld do only that which
is useful. For in. the West Indies,
where tho refrain of every White
author is "the negro wont 'work," it
is amusing' to note tbat the opinion
of the said Negro is set in just the
opposite direction. "Blackmen," he
says," are born to work; but Backras
to please themselvea;" and again,
he saJs: "It is only Bsckra got time
to sit down an do nutting-and who

.f get money all de snme:'
Mrs. Gjrton's reflections uext took

a moral and religious turn.
"You know, seh, Rosabella, I dont

tiok Backra should make likeness of
live Pickney so. Why, me King, dis
Cbi~ Baby you might tink it was
da g talk. Him got han,him got eye;
him c n move dem; him got shoes; him
to got stocking. Big Mas~a gib dem
true lrue, pickcey, what de debil deh
mus' go mek up play play one for.. I
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bet you if it wag Nigger sboranco
so Big Mallsa would a' open him
han so box .fe we head off. But
Backra a' Young Maua; and Niggp.r
a' servant hoy. All de lIame, I tell
you, dem can tek it too far; an ODe
1\ dis day Backra will tek it .too fRr:
Rnd you wi!! see a piece of a trouble.
Mp. Mast.er, but what dem Whiteman
lef'to do now? save and except build
road .nd drive buggy go slap 11

hellven."
.. It is 1\ ~ood dolly," said Rosa

bella, who had no;w reached the end
of her thoughts oa the matter of the
Doll's value, and desired in thus ex·
pressing her opinion. to convey the
patent fact that ste, and not her
sister, was competent to pronounce:oh
8uch a thing as 'a dolly.'

The Carpenter's Wife, still full of
forebodings of the trouble in storeJor
the 'shorance Backra' who 'wen'
too far with Big Masss,' failed to
perceive the intention of Rosabella's
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remark; but, with the sadness of the
Author who feels his best thoughts
arc not I;etting fairplay, she muttered
the· rest of her comments, doing her
duty to the world by expressinl.{
them, but dismally certain that Rosa·
bella was paying no attention what
ever_

"But de hard ling is di8," she
continued, 'when Bi>, Ma8sa get mad
an' bex wid dem shorance Back'-It,Rurl
bim tek him Vuleano, else him H urri

.1<:1I.ne, e18e him Comic (Comet) an'

. mek to bruck dem up and sweep dt'm
. out, him nebber 8top to tink 8ay

Blackman deh all bout me foot an' uat
Blackman is not man fe do nonebody
any hRrm; but de which anu cle way
Big Massa bElX him lick down eb'ry

.bit, black oh, white ob, brown ob ;
au' dat's how poor black people in

•Jamaica can't get on."
Taking the doll she wrapped it in

its paper covering. Entering ber
dirty, shabby, little bou8e she laid the
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pnrcelol1 the table beside a ohina
Ilrnament, now chipped and broken,
which long ago the Carpenter had
bought to help furlJish the. house;
for they were an ambitious couple
in the days wben they first launched
on the 80mewhat treacherous seas of
matrimony.

The parcel lay there waiting
Becka's coming; beside it was the
little girl's Bible, and a cup containing
II. few grains of the corn to which
the Chichn, whose leg Bella had
that day broken, was treated on
.tate occasions.

Mrs. Gyrton gat her outRide and
continued to starch clothes. .

Meantime wbe,re was Becka? and
wbo was she?

A small black creature of nine
Augusts, sbe was Mrs. Gyrton's only
child; the only child she had ever
borne; a fact that was often empha.
lized by Bella and other enemies of
the Carpenter's wife, when, in wordy
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battles, the contention was, on Mrs.
Gyrton's part, that she, as a married
woman, wall set on high ahove her
fellows; and, on their sidA, that she
was after all only an imitator of white
people's ways; and l\ failure at that..

"You·is a one-pickney-an-no more
woman," was Rosabella's bitter taunt
towards her sister; io be followed by
the triumphllnt ar~ument, that it was
always and ever thus that Big Massa
taught Black women the folly of
• marrying like Backra,'

Each returnin~ Sunday saw Becka
blossom out into neatness and the
glory of a clean dress; but she was a
rag~ed little figure from Monday
to Saturday. Her dress roughly made
of a coarse blue cloth, was allowed
to become very dirty. Buttons de
serted their posts, and here and
thflre the blue cloth itself was rent
and torn, showing beneath the outer
dress an under garment mllde of
calico, that had once been white.
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All through the day of this story
Rl'ckn had heen cllrr yiug wnter by
the bucket-rul for her moth6ro Thl'ir
yard haJ a 0 pipe; but the pipe just
thell gave no water. ThA Water
Commis3ioners desired 1\ pnyment of
Rates in nrrenrs. Mr3. Gyrton could
pay 110 nrrears; a.nd thereupon her
pipp. was lucked off from the main.

U nuer such
o

circumstances, the
La\v threatens that man with dire
penalties who, having still his pipe
with water thereill, and sf'eillg his
brotlu·r in lIeed, gives to the thirsty
soul to driuk. But it is perhaps as \vell
that, threa ts notwithstanding, there
are persons wOho 0 will transgress the
sacred law of the Kingston W~ter

Commissioners; and from some of
these, rich pe~}e unmindful of their
duty to other rich people, Becka's
mother got water, transporting it
by means of luir little daughter, who,
carrying the full bucket on ~r head,
had tramped the morning hours away.
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Then it was her duty to a!l'list her
mother hnng out the wash cloth~s;

to do which she had to lug from
place to place a chair, wooden, very
old and without n. back; for with her
dirty bare feet planted on the very
bosom of ~:t:other Earth, she was
altogether too short to rea('h the
clothes line; so she climbed up and
stood ou the chair as she arraDged
the wet shirts and the trOU'lers and
the jackets in the places where tbey
should ba, fasteutog each piece with
a wooden clip, to held it against the
breeze's parsistent and mischievous
attempts to Bing it down on the. dirty
yard.

Hours of this brought the after
noon; and then once more, obedien~

tu directioDs from. her mother, Becka
resumed her bucket and set out to
carry more water.

She was away on this errand when
her Sunday School Teacher came to
the yard; and little did she think,
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&S she loitered just then, resting on
the rough boa.rd benah beside the
water-pipe, that by 80 ooing she
WRS missinl'; the sight of her much
beloved MisR Noel.

Gushing from t-he clean brass of
the - pipe, and splnshing -into the
overflowin~ bucket: and brimming,
with bubble all afloat, over tho grey
tin side, pleasant was the sight and
the sound of the tuwbling water;
pleasantly ran the soft murmur of
the pl\ssing breeze in the leafy trees of
the Garden near by, where, round
and clean and Aweet.looking showed
the boles of the handsome PRlms ;
Rnd pleasantly, II.S thll - sunbeams
found thllm out, sbone, in rich, brave,
glow, the Crotons ranged along
the g,reen grass ll\1~n.

The tired little mortal sat anti
watched and listened and rested many
minutos j meaJiwhile, at Becka's
home Miss Noel came and-went.
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"BECKA'S BUCKR.\ BABY."

Th~ SlOift mystcriort.• insti7l.ct.,.
• • • I • •

Thr.jated and fatal momf.nts

" Beeka," said her Mot her, when
Becka had returned to tile ya ru,
"Miss Noel did COUle fe sce )'ou;
anrl she bring you a China Bab)'.
It is you Christma8, and she heg
mc quite hard not fe show you it
till Monday; neider to tell you hout
it; but. &\turday done already; to
morrow Sunday come; next aay
Christmas. It come alrt'!Hdy, so I
going ghce yuu it now, now; but you
mind me, if she ax you a' Sunday
SGhool to morrow y.ou must talk
circumspect, and dout tell no lie pon
me; hut mek her to understand I
not going ghee you it till Monday
'cording as I promise a.nd she tell
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inC; for I promisc her very pl\r
ticular."

" Yes, ~'hm," said Becka almost
choking with the sudden joy of the
thing .

.. Lo.,k in R de hall, on' de table.
'It wrap up in piece. a brown pRper
ann it tie wid green strin~. When
you ",at you dinner clone, tek it."

" Y cs, l\f am," ~aid Becka.
She empt.ied her bucket, took the

little tin pJl\te with hl'lr dinner aud
obediently ARt the boiled banans,
rice and, salt fish, that she found
tbereon.

" Wash you plate, mind," said her
Mother, catching her e'ye as the last
m0rs~1 .of food disappeared; and
Becka" washing the plate, placed it to
drain.

"Tek you China Baby den," sldd
the Mother with a tbuch of the
ceremonious. Becka book it.

Then 'for a whole hour she was
blissfully and completely happy.
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Touched by some 80fter feeling,
hAr mother left her entirely nlone.
RosaoAllll came to the fence; by Il.nd
hy, and the Carpenter's Wifo cracked
1\ joke \vith her.

"Ro@I\bella, \Ve ~ot backrR baby,
too, nolV. Becka got white baby
sarnA RoS JOu."

" Pups she we' have one fe true,
time to come," aaid Aunt Rosa bell/\
graciously.

"Who can tell," R8sented the
mother of Rebecca; "but I trus' she
will marry SRme BS Bnckra do, nn'
same Il.a me."

Ro@abella. only laughed.
It WIl.S getting dark when Becka's

Mothflr call"rl hcr. .
.. You mus' go nown Town, Becka.

Mrs. Paterson t'?l1 mc bout a shop ,
out a' Sollas weh dem got somA'
!lalt pork cheaper dan Il.nyways in
K;ingston. It is nighst de corner s'
jou left han 11.' de market. One
ChinlJ.man keep it; so you can't loss

,.
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it. Something do de pork, and bim
da 8ell it fe little and nutting. It
eat all right dAm tell mo; and 80 I
going 8en you buy a half pound; and
being a8 you is dere you can walk
A<;> in a market and buy me some
scallion and a breadfruit; and see
you get it nuff. ,-

"Ye8, ~lam;" and Becka forth·
with got her ba8ket.

" And, look, yah," said Mrs, Gyrton
then, "dont tek you baby, bimeby
it go bruk, an' Miss Noel fine'
out seh I gib it you before llonday."

Becka would !Cladly have appealed
against this de~lsion, had she dared;
bUG ~he dared not.

" An' when 'you come back, if I
dont yah, put' what you buy weh
dog cant eat it in de kitchen and
go a' you bed.' I got to go a' Mrs.
Smart to go see if she we' pay me
fe de washing, and it deh chock up by.
Half.way Tree; so I may be well and
late."
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II Ye3, ?lIn'm," s:LiJ Becka QJonoto_
nou~ly, but with delight pielcillg
suddrnh', lik~ l\ my of light-, into
her Hombre littl,) h~llort. She SR.W
that after all it wns quite possihll' to
take tllll !luil.

Forti, Becka went on her journey.
empty bR.sket in hand, the pink of
pmpriet)' before her Mother's eyes.
But Sllll went up the road not down.

H urrying rtlo~g, she chose a spot
wh~rfl t he interval oetween thll gas
lamps was longer than usuai, and
where it WR~ in consell uellce elarker
than elspwhere. (~uickly then sh~

hid herself behind a clump of bush,
and waited.

People went and camp, unconscious
of tho small eyes that scanned their
Hassing wit h Iltten tiveness.
:. At length :M rs, Gyrton, wash clothes

in hanel, went hy, bound for Half-way
Tree. She had passed quite out of
sight ere Becka crept furth. Back
to'the yard, she went, opened the
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door at the back, and a minute
later had her precious ~'backra

baby" in her loving embrace.
With the Christmas holiday so

near at hand, the streets, always
crowded on Saturday nights,. were
more than usually packed; and
Sollas Square \vas the centre of the
densest grouping' and ouffowing of
buyers aud sellers. But, amid the
noise', the dirt and the bustle, Becka
was quite l\t home.

She made her way to the China
man's shop. In that, attracted by
t.he fame of the <theap pork a crowd
had gathered, and a good natured
struggle proceeded among those
anxious for a place before the Counter.
For a time Beckl declined the com
bat, and while awaiting a. chance to
edge in, played with her Doll.

"You tief," said a voice behind
her, suddeu, lou~ and rough. She
turned llnd findin/; a big lout of a
Boy idling by the barrels near the
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door, she" sucked hc"!r teeth" at him.
• "Come, I going t"k it away,"
proceeded the lout. menacingly.
.. You little brute, you tief it from
Sl.lmeOD& w,ho employ you."

"Jipu is a liard," responded Becka,
inJi~lIl\lIt, and ready for battle. She
"cut her eyes" to show contempt
and fearlessness. .

.. Tief! Oh", mocked the Lout.
,'. Who tief China Baby 1"

"You tell & faille," cried Becka
angrily. .. Miss Noel gib me it for
me Christmas."

"An' Christmas dont come yet,"
pursued her tormentor; "and what
Miea Noel would gib ting like you
China Baby."

"You fRst long mout Daygar,"
answered Becka with spirit, haste11

ing, after the maDner of her sex, to
. defend by llttacking. " What business

you got with my baby?"
A Market Woman turned I\t this

juncture, attracted by th~ contention.
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She was resting her headload near
by, while she tied up .. change" in
a handkerchief.

... Don't nOylLnce de chile," she reo
monstrl\ted. ,.. You boy got nutting
to do but use you mout.• Bay
'whl\t you want, me '/lsl, and go
you ways; if you follow anlwer
boy nonsense you got fe walk &.
long road; an' specia.l dese King.
ston boy," she continued, .. dem don't
Kot a piece self of mannerl. Got's
nutting to do but mock country
people, an' walk·roun' snd roun' d&.
'noyanee someb~dy."

Becka, following her champion's
advice, pushed her way to the
Counter, and in 'due time Wa.1 lerved
with thOe half pound of pork that she
wanted, and with a box of matche.
that was "lna.ta."

By that time,: both the Boy and
Market Woma.n ha.d disa.ppeat;ed.

Becka.'s next busines8 took her to
the Market itself; and there, plunged
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into the multitude of buyers and
lellor@, and wriggling her way from
st.all t,o stall, she sought diligently
till she found the Breadfruit and the
Scallion that experience told hel"
would;he gl"ateful to the judgment
of her l\lother.

This'coft'lpleted the business of the
evening; and left Becka free to take
such pleRsure as she could take, She
haei not a farthing to spenn; but sight
",nn sound \Vore free to all; nnd to
Becka the streets were as good as a
Theatre.

StRrin~ curiously into the passing
cars, and mooing very slowly aloug the
picturesquely lighted stall II, on which
,glittered bright tin-ware, or glowed
brown buns, brown cakes, or white
bread curiously pll\ited, she feasted
eye and ear to the full.

A Street Prel\cher at one corner
was. laying himself out to describe
'Elell; and Becka listened to him
with great interest, till a man in the
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crowd spoilt everythin~ by vexing
the Preacher,

.. Captain," he called, "you don't
know what Hell is like."

"The hotness," persisted the
Preacher, hopinit to talk down the
interruptAr, "the hotness of Hell,
my friends-" .

"Talk foolishnes~,"said the Critic,
angry the more at being overlooked;
"wha you know bout place hot, I
wish I could cntch you on a Steamer
and mek you feed furnece one night,
one single night, ole mnn; den you
would know more bout Hell and
Hot."

The Critic was a Stoker, and
being a man acquainted with the
Realities, hill gorge ro&e at the
feeble colouring painted by this well
intentioned but incapable Artist
now before him, .

"Brothers," said: the Stoker's,
Victim, " and Sisters," he added lCs
an after thought, his 'eye falling on
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BeckA, "We will now sing a hymn."
He was a man, slow and patient; but
not without craft, snd some desire
to retaliate•

.. Well, sing," ~rumbled the Stoker,
hurrying up speech before the on·
coming roar of lound drowned his
voice. II Sing you hymn dem; but don't
talk bout Hell and Hot. when you
don't know."

.. \Vhiter thA.n Snow" was the
melody that then rose to heaven.
Truly that. Stoker would have taken
some woshing.
. Becka moved on, to be attracted
presently by a long and bitter disputa
tion which proceeded at the Btand of'
a Peppermint Seller. The matter
at. issuA was three farthings worth
of caady ; but the Seller wielded a
style of description and narrative
that far outran, in tLe graphic art,
the Preacher's feeble attemptR; and
it was a real pleasurA to hear her
tell the story of how the man at
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whom she now' pointed the finjtflr'of
Bcurn, had attempted to get hen
.. gill worth" of peppermint " for
llttle or nutting,"

The man, poor worm, replied only
jU8t enough to in8pire further ca8ti·
gation ; Rnd Becka lingering, H8ten.ed,
hu~ely interested, and even. oblivious.
for whole mioutell to her Buckra
Baby

Than 80meODe j08tled her; and,
turning lit the minute 8harply sbe
realized that the Lout bad 8ontched.
at her doll. He 8eized it and rllD up
street cryio~ :

" You tief it; you tief it. Who
tief Chino. Baby 1"

Becka daahed after him, ber whole
Boul 80 racked nod straioed that 8he·
hardly 8aw the horees aod the bU8eR'
round her; evert the Electric Car8
with their big head·light8, their loud
wheel· rush and harsh souuding bells
crashed by her, unregnrded! She
called out passionately:
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II Gih we me backra baby. Gib
me, me ba.by," but the basket
weighed her down and the Boy
easily kept ahead.

So, block after block, he teazed
her; and a group of people
who waited at a cr08S 8treet
might have seen the whole of
the proceedings from first to last,
though in fact they noticed neither
the Boy nor the Chilci, till the for
mer, tired of the sport, pitched the
doll with a quick toss out into mid
strl.'et, where it fell acrOS8 the tr!l.m
line.

Then a cry of warning, blenciin~

into one of horror. rose; for, blind
to all else but the fallen doll, and to
every circumstance of danger, Becka
ran across to the line at the very
moment that a Car on the down line
rushed the~e with a noise of harshly
loua wheols The strong, intense blaze
of light flung before it marked her
out, like the eye of a monster search-
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ing for its prey. For the fraction
of a second, the eag~r child's figure
stood out in appalling glory, and
those watching saw that of the Motor
man as he strove wildly to apply the
brake.

From the side of the street a
White Girl, standing there with a
young mRn, ran forward to reach

. Becka. Her companion, crying
sharply:

"Miss Noel, it is madness," seized
her arm at the same instant. ,

Her Will thrust his words aWlIY,
as granite beats through a puff of
spray; but as he realized that speech
WIiS vain he tightened his hold
on her arm, till he felt ber impulse
recoil, curbed' by the physical check.
His grasp and not his words 'stayed
her gallant motion.

Then she turned on him with
eyes that blazed a deep anger such
as be bad never met before. Her
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beautiful face quivered with strength
of feeling

In the swift instaut of her pause
and look the terrible death of Becka
was over.

Too small to be crushed, the
doll lay safe ann sound on the
bricks where it had been toss~d, ex
cept that in falling n hand had been
mnpped away.

Becka waR a mnss of quivering,
bloody fleah.

The crowd swooped do.qn on the
scene at once, and w',rd went up:

.. Dead. Quite dell.d. A little lJllick
child."

The White Girl with eyes av('rtec1
from her friend'd face, waited tensely
till the death wlLa announced. Her
one swift glance a minute bofore,
which read for her the approachiug
cl\tastr&phe and led to her quick
leap to snve the child, had not re
vealed the identity of the victim.
Noel bau' not recognised Becka. If
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the child, thought of as a strnngf'r,
"'ns dead, nothing more could ·be
done by her.

SRe turned to the young mo.n be-
side her: .

"I wish you to leA.ve me," she so.id
in n cutting tone.

" I?" he nsked, astonished. " Have
I offended you ?--I-I-held you.
I could not help it."

" You stoppco me" she sRid.
"The dnnger" be urged, " you did

not 8ee it."
" I sn w the danger," she replied,

quietly, but in anger.
" I was too rough," be said peni

tently. "I hurt your arm j but I had
to hold you tight to stop you."

II You stopped me" was her reply
to that.

" I prevented YQU killing yourself"
be returned with a touch of im
patience.

"The child was killed," she nn
swered.
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. " You could not hH ve Sl\ven her."
. He spoke like one applying cold Fact
and plain Common Sense to Fancy if
not Fantasy.

"There was a chance." The girl
said "I would have tried."

" And have been killed."
" A life for a life," she said; and

she in her turn was now impatient.
" Good night."

He would have bean a wise man
to h:\\'e left her then, at once, with not
a word further: for in truth she
needed solitude. But how few are
the young men who are wise. He
persisted and cast himself over the
precipice.

"Your life against hors," he an
swered hotly Rnd rtngrily; "a child
like that; and you. My dear Miss
Noel; don't be unreasonable. I
apologise for touching you; but it
was the only way to stop you."

" I should not ha.ve been stopped,"
said. the Girl, so quietly that apart
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from the blood of the child on
the street, you might have thought
she jested. But she was in deadly
earnest.

•• You mean that? You should not
have been stopped?" he exclaimed.
co You are quite unreasonable."

" We will not argue it," she said,
with a deepened cadence of inten
sity.

" But it wa~ a most serious thing."
" It matters, because it was so serio

ous," she aDswered at once.
co You did not see-You did not

understand."
.. I saw everything. I understood.

and I could have stopped myself had
I wished to. Noone else should have
stopped me." Sho repeated her
"Good night," a~d turned very
slightly from him.•

He flushed j looked at her, and a
ugly flame of the hate born of a
miscomprehension of motive flashed
momentarily in his eyes. It is the
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deadly. Then it sank and hEl said,
pleading:

"Don't be unjnst, Mis8 NoeL"
Then after l\ pause "Don't be un·
reasonable." Then almost with
humility, " I did it for the best."

She did not anllWer.
• r At allY rate" he said, "It:t me wait

till your car comM."
" T would prefer you to leave me,

now."
Then, he lifted nis hat nnd left her,

couscious in a dim way that his
dream WIlS over.

The first man attracted by this
girl's 80ul had mnde his failure to
enter inLo communion with her
8pirit.

And Noel! she stgod alone, wait
in~ for ber car, filled with the strong
ellt indignation; a girl so beoutiful in
her young womanhood, so erect and
8trong in her youth, that even apart
from the charm of her finely moulded
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features, the firm but lovt!ly lips, the
complexion delicately clear, eyes,
bro\vn, bright, and of perfect vision,
hnir dnrk and wavy, her truly
proportioned form, she had a charm
potent to attract and influence lIony
Ilpirit that could respond to Be"uty,
Purity nnd Grace.

She w ns one of those WOIDfln
about whom th\J, Spirit of Life
seems a penetrating, 0. pervading,
almost I:. vi~ible influence; so that,
it is really by lin after· thought that
you note the beautiful fllce and the
graceful form.

Noel did not know that the little
mangled b.ody had any special claim
on "er interest. She was ignorant
for the present of the tragedy in·
dur.ed by her Christmas gift; bu~. she
quivered to the last fibre of her being
at the thought that the sacrifice her
willing heart, in that moment of high
realization, had leapt to make, had
been crudely and roughly pushed
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back from the very foot of the
Altar.

And late that night \V~en Beck:\'s
Mother aud her· Aunt Rosabella
were wailing their dead j and WRiting
for the morning that they might
send and tell M1ss N 061 of their
trouble, Noel, in her dainty bedroom,
sat wide awake in the darkness at
the window. She looked out into the
night, watching the stars burning in
their far eff homes, and looking from
them to the City's feeble fires; and
she could not sleep, nor could she
rest.

And, behold, her thought WRI

not that she had escappd by her
friend's ready hand frightful muti
lation; but that they were ever
divided as friends because by his
band she had been restrained from
giving her life for another.

It was h£>r destiny to cross the
years and to enter Womanhood; but
had her choice that night been ful·
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filled her ~pl{'ndid lifo \~ould have
been spilt in red drops on the thret:l
bold; or flun~, on lintl'll!u.nd doorpoat,
a crimson Pussover muk to wa·..e
back. the Angei. of Denth fl'om a
life that he had cla.imed.

To Youth is excess of thought and
of emotion; and to Youth, from the
Dngle of nn older \vorld, n.nd a. world
thnt ClailDll to be wis"!r, unreason,
even obsurdity is charged in its.
nctions Imd impulses of nobility.
But who will llll.y toat this girl WIH

unrensonD.hle who, fnll of life'. hap
piest, fullest pulse, leapt to obey a.n
instinct that hnn been given to her,
deepest of any in her nature.

But the episode.of ·,1 Beckn's Buckru.
Baby," which wei have now watched to
its conclusion, came not to enll but,
for good or for evil, to begin the Life of .
Noel, a girl unlike nnd yet most deep
ly like other girls; to nn attention to
whose fortunes the reader may some
da.y be called by the present writer
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Meantime let us leave her, recover
ing strength and composure, in the
hours cf dnrknes9 leading uut to the
Dawn, during the moments when her
soul swayed and shook a9, with the
tremor of def!p currents, vibrates lill

ocean full to the shore-lip, brooded
over by Night and Silence,· nnd
watchod by Stars, large, strong and
serene.

......
. (. ,;
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